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Movius Android App v. 4.02.01 Release Notes

We update MultiLine applications quarterly with new features and improvements. To stay up to
date and make the most of your MultiLine experience, please read on and learn what’s new with
the MultiLine, MultiLine for Intune, and Movius for BlackBerry apps. 

Production Deployment Schedule

MultiLine for Intune Android v. 4.02.01 | May 12, 2024
Movius MultiLine  Android v. 4.02.01 | May 29, 2024

What's New?

Compose Social Message

When users of the social messaging feature select compose new message feature, they will now be
able to select what type of message they want to send, SMS or social message. There is no
functionality change for users that do not have social messaging enabled.

Call Ringing and Notification Control

Users who sync their MultiLine calls with Microsoft Teams app, will now have the option to silence
the ring on the MultiLine app so that both apps don't ring for incoming calls simultaneously. For
the best calling experience, we recommend users that receive calls on the Microsoft Teams mobile
app to silence ringing in MultiLine. 

When users activate MultiLine, or when Microsoft Teams calling is enabled for the first time, users
will see a notification giving them the option to turn it off.  If the user changes their mind later, they
can change it in their Call Settings. See Control MultiLine ring when using Teams 
(https://help.moviuscorp.com/help/silence-multiline-ring-when-using-teams-ios) . 

http://help.moviuscorp.com/help/silence-multiline-ring-when-using-teams-ios
https://help.moviuscorp.com/help/silence-multiline-ring-when-using-teams-ios
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Option in Call Settings



User Interface Enhancements

Visual refresh for Contacts, Messages, and Keypad.

Notice to user when turning on ringing



New appearance of Contacts list



New appearance of Contact Details Screen



New appearance of Messages list



New appearance of Messages



Bug Fixes

ID Description

CS-233677 Fix for API returned incorrect response getrelation401

CS-233672
Fix for MultiLine Android app requesting OTP during activation when OTP
setting is turned off

CS-233610 Fix for MultiLine for Intune Android app failing to load

CS-233146
When user selects number to text (click-to-text), MultiLine for Intune
Android should be the option to send text.

Version History

Date Description of Change

04/03/2024 Created
04/22/2024 Added user interface updates and bugs
05/08/2024 Add MultiLine for Intune release date, Correct MultiLine release date

New appearance of keypad screen




